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Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the body.

But nowadays, let alone buying a #book, it takes a lot of effort to even finish what

we had started because of our hectic schedules.

To solve this, @elearnmarkets brings you best #finance book summaries, all in one

place!

■One Up On Wall Street by Peter Lynch

This book provides a holistic knowledge of investing in stocks. The author discusses how to use what you already know to

make money in the market. It serves as an extensive guide for investors. Read more: https://t.co/Bo9uV44TQc

■Think and Trade Like a Champion by @markminervini

The book will show you how to increase your returns while keeping your risk to an absolute minimum. Mark reveals his

personal trading rules that made him super successful stock trader.

Read more: https://t.co/kVzwfHuRGd

■Trading in the zone by Mark Douglas

Douglas uncovers the underlying reasons for lack of consistency & helps traders overcome ingrained mental habits that cost

them money. He exposes the myths of the market, to look beyond random outcomes.

Read more: https://t.co/XMQQkgKKhY

■Rich Dad Poor Dad by @theRealKiyosaki 

 

Robert Kiyosaki developed his unique economic perspective from two very different influences. He speaks about the 

monetary problems experienced by his poor dad and the life experiences of his rich dad. 
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Read more: https://t.co/l07alBABh1

■The Psychology of Money by @morganhousel

In this book, the author shares 19 short stories exploring the strange ways people think about money and teaches you how

to make better sense of one of life’s most important matters.

Read more: https://t.co/Y8cXn4nMEt

■Coffee Can Investing by Saurabh Mukherjea, Rakshit Ranjan & Pranab Uniyal

Saurabh Mukherjea puts his money where his mouth is. In Coffee Can Investing, Saurabh will show you how to go about

low-risk investments that generate great returns.

Read more: https://t.co/iDx5XRKotm

■Common Stocks and Uncommon Profits by Philip Arthur Fisher

The book attempts to show what to buy, when to buy and when to sell for those who are desiring to get uncommon returns

on their investments. Read more: https://t.co/TijJnc4Q0U

■The Most Important Thing by @HowardMarksBook

The book explains the keys to successful investment and the pitfalls that can destroy capital or ruin a career.

Read more: https://t.co/nuDejpTmFT

■Learn to Earn by Peter Lynch

The author talks about the need for being aware of stock market basics, understanding a company’s annual report, finding

out business opportunities, and thinking and investing like a professional investor.

Read more: https://t.co/Z91qiZYtUv

■Market Wizards by @jackschwager

This book consists of interviews with various businessmen from different strata of markets, who showed admirable financial

profits.

Read more: https://t.co/Sd2V6RxKJZ

■Stock Market Wizards by @jackschwager 

 

This book features interviews with a variety of traders who achieved phenomenal financial success during the glory days of 

the Internet boom. 
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Read more: https://t.co/aPznU5ECc5

■Unknown Market Wizards by @jackschwager

The book continues in the three-decade tradition of the hugely popular Market Wizards series, interviewing exceptionally

successful traders to learn how they achieved extraordinary performance results.

Read more: https://t.co/c8UBtZknFp

■Hedge Fund Market Wizard by @jackschwager

A candid assessment of each trader's successes and failures, in their own words, the book shows readers what they can

learn from each, and also outlines forty essential lessons.

Read more: https://t.co/1PfreG6scy

■Irrational Exuberance by @RobertJShiller

Irrational Exuberance is more than ever a cogent, chilling, and astonishingly far-seeing analytical work that no one with any

money in any market anywhere can afford not to read–and heed.

Read more: https://t.co/asDsqTDoLH

■Bulls, Bears and other Beasts by Santosh Nair

The book tells the story of the Indian stock market by creating a riveting tale that brings together the world of fact and fiction.

Read more: https://t.co/h3gT1MSwhZ

■Get Rich with Dividends by Marc Lichtenfeld

Written by a nineteen-year veteran of the equity markets, this guide shows how to set up your investments for minimal

maintenance, to accumulate wealth while you focus on the things that matter.

Read more: https://t.co/lwAIrDk7jH

■Mastering the Market Cycle by @HowardMarksBook

Economies, companies, and markets operate in accordance with patterns that are influenced by naturally occurring events

combined with human psychology and behavior.

Read more: https://t.co/zrR6wQ5zDS

■Think and Grow Rich by @NapoleanHill 

 

This book tries to explain why some people amass great fortunes while others fail to make ends meet. Since its launch in
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1937, this has always been the reference book for people who want to get rich. 

 

Read more: https://t.co/B61dwFCR2R

■The Intelligent Investor by Benjamin Graham

This book takes us into the deep world of value investing and teaches us how to select stocks, the difference between

“investment” and “speculation” and how to creatively invest our wealth.

Read more: https://t.co/yYpLbBf5P3

■Trading for a Living by Alexander Elder

Helps you discipline your Mind, shows you the Methods for trading the markets, and shows you how to manage Money in

your trading accounts so that no string of losses can kick you out of the game.

Read more: https://t.co/0ASdymZtC2

■The Richest man in Babylon by George S Clason

A perfect guide to understanding finances and a powerhouse of time-tested principles to gain and retain personal wealth.

Read more: https://t.co/HnzPuOYFXA

■FAKE by @theRealKiyosaki

The book takes a look at 3 specific counterfeits in life: fake money, fake teachers & fake assets. It simplifies the complex

issues in life & clearly helps in identifying difference between reality & illusion.

Read more: https://t.co/ueice2jKH2

These books collectively can cost ~Rs. 25,000 (~$350). Here you get it for free. WHAT A BARGAIN!
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GIVEAWAY ALERT

This thread is created to bring back the love & habit of reading. Also because I personally love reading :).

I need your help to spread the word.

If this thread gets 500 Retweets, 1 month StockEdge Premium Subscription will be given free here for 2 days.

BTW all #BookSummaries are available free on ELM App.

Download now - https://t.co/VDo20NOnvL

https://t.co/VDo20NOnvL
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